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Abstract 

The aim of this study is determination of exergoenvironmental efficiency for using solar 

technologies in sunflower oil production in Iran. Accordingly, the applications of photovoltaic 

and photovoltaic/thermal systems were evaluated for both agricultural and industrial phases of 

sunflower oil production. Energy results reveal that 1 ton of sunflower oil consumes and 

produces about 180354 and 39400 MJ energy, respectively. About 86% of total energy 

consumption belongs to agricultural phase and electricity with 32%, has the highest share of 

total energy consumption. IMPACT 2002+ method and cumulative energy demand of life cycle 

assessment are applied to 3 defined scenarios including Present, photovoltaic and 

photovoltaic/thermal. Results indicate that total amounts of climate change in Present scenarios 

is 24537.53 kg CO2 eq.. The highest share of human health (90%), ecosystem quality (90%) and 

climate change (50%) in all scenarios belongs to direct emissions. Results also illustrates that 
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total cumulative energy demand of Present, photovoltaic and photovoltaic/thermal scenarios 

are about 177538, 99054 and 132158 MJ 1TSO-1, respectively. Furthermore, the most 

contribution of non-renewable resources and fossil fuels belongs to electricity (37%), nitrogen 

(52%) and photovoltaic/thermal panels (39%) in Present, photovoltaic and 

photovoltaic/thermal scenarios, respectively. Finally the photovoltaic scenario is the best 

environmental-friendly scenario. 

 

Keywords: Cumulative energy demand; IMPACT 2002+; Life cycle assessment; Photovoltaic; 

Sunflower oil 

 

Nomenclature  
  
°C Celsius degree 
1TSO 1 ton of sunflower oil 
C6H6 Benzene 
Cd Cadmium 
CED Cumulative energy demand 
CH4 Methane 
CF Carbon footprint 
CO Carbon monoxide 
CO2 Carbon dioxide 
Cr Chromium 
Cu Copper 
DALY Disability adjusted life years 
FU Functional unit 
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GHG Greenhouse gas 
h Hour 
ha Hectare 
Hg Mercury 
IEA International Energy Agency 
kg Kilogram 

kg CO2 eq. Kilogram of carbon dioxide equivalent 

kWh Kilowatt hour 
L Liter 
LCA Life cycle assessment 
LCI Life cycle inventory 
LCIA Life cycle impact assessment 
mg Milligram 
MJ Mega joule 
MWh Megawatt hour 
N2O Dinitrogen monoxide 
NH3 Ammonia 
Ni Nickel 
NMVOC Non-methane volatile organic compound 
NO3

- Nitrate 
NOx Nitrogen oxides 
PAH Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon 
Pb Lead 

PDF*m2*yr b Potentially disappeared fraction 

PO4
3- Phosphate 

PV Photovoltaic 
PV/T Photovoltaic/thermal 
Se Selenium 
SEIA Solar Energy Industries Association 
SO2 Sulfur dioxide 
SOP Sunflower oil production 
t Ton 
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t.km Ton in kilometer  
TRNSYS The Transient System Simulation 
Zn Zinc 

 

1. Introduction 

Due to enhancement of life quality, industrial improvement in developing nations and the 

enormous expansion in world population, fossil fuel use has been enormously elevated. 

Improper use of fossil fuels causes depletion of non-renewable resources and aggravation of 

environmental hazards simultaneously, which have negative impacts on human healthfulness 

and ecological systems [1]. Energy derived from crop production is one of the major potential 

energy resources for future energy needs worldwide. In this regard, the literature on biofuels 

production by energy crops reveals that they are very environmentally and economically viable 

in sustainable energy production [2–4]. Several crops such as soybeans, sugar beets, corn, 

wheat, rapeseed, and sunflowers are now being exploited in most developed countries to access 

energy [3]. Among all oil seed, sunflower is a remarkable oilseed crop and, because of its great 

oil content, is used for biodiesel production and household consumption [5,6]. Sunflower 

belongs to Asteraceae or Compositae family and is an important oilseed [7,8]. It is used in 

eatable oil production and its yearly production is about 25.1 million tons. The compound of 

linoleic, oleic, and linoleic acids in sunflower oil affects oxidative constancy. The content of 

linoleic acid in sunflower oil is nearly 70% and is very sensitive to lipid oxidation [9,10]. In 
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recent decades, the industrial process of extracting oil has not been modified considerably; 

however, several practical improvements in optimization and better control have been noticed 

[11]. An ordinary method in extracting sunflower oil includes preparation of seed and 

mechanical extraction [12]. Since no type of solvent and no other processing are involved in 

the production of cold-pressed oil, rather than filtering and pressing, it is more important for 

the market. Oils that are generated by mechanical processes such as pressing or expelling 

without the use of heat, as well as any changes in the oil, are cold-pressed oils, based on Codex 

Alimentarius Standard for Named Vegetable Oils. Cold-pressed oils are considered an 

appealing choice because consumers prefer minimally processed foods free of synthetic 

preservatives. Furthermore, biologically active compounds can be preserved throughout the 

processing in cold-pressed oil [13]. 

On the other hand, agri-food sector is considered the main energy consumer of most countries. 

Energy consumption is one of the most expensive inputs for farming crops and related 

industries [14]. The dependence between the energy source kind and agri-food systems is very 

close [15], moreover type of used energy and status and quality of environmental are mutually 

dependent [16]. Therefore, to reduce dependence on non-renewable energy sources and 

maintain the quality of the environment, energy efficiency in agriculture needs to be improved 

[17]. A type of energy that is generated from renewable sources and can be replaced by a natural 

process in the form of energy produced by sun or wind is renewable energy. It is quickly 
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developing as an alternative to fossil fuels throughout the world [18]. Among renewable energy 

resources, solar technology has a great role in providing renewable energy. Considering the 

geographical location of Iran and being in solar belt of world, solar energy is one of the 

important options among the available alternative renewable energy sources with multiple 

applications in different industries [19]. Various benefits over fossil fuels include more energy 

supply diversification, diminished carbon dioxide emissions, and regional/national energy 

independence [20]. By 2050, solar energy will have the potential to be the world's largest source 

of electricity, based on IEA [21]. The solar photovoltaic (PV) system, with its independent 

operation and less environmental impact, is a powerful source for off-grid systems [22]. Due 

to economic and environmental benefits, PV has attracted the attention of many manufacturers, 

decision-makers, and researchers as a source of clean power generation [23].  Because of the 

lack of a deep understanding of its potential, PV technology has not yet been completely 

appreciated in many areas [24]. Currently, the efficiency of converting solar radiation in PV 

panels to electricity is in the range of 12% to 18%, and more than 80% of solar radiation is 

either converted to heat or reflected [25]. As a matter of fact, enhancing the temperature of the 

PV panel decreases its efficiency so that a 10 °C increase leads to a 5% decrease in PV panel 

efficiency [23]. Many researchers have recommended the use of cooling fluids such as water 

and air to reduce the temperature from the PV panel which is called a hybrid 

photovoltaic/thermal (PV/T) solar collector [26–28]. In this case, this system will be able to 
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heat water, air, or both at the same time and also increase the electricity generated by the PV 

panel. The efficiency of the PV panel basically depends on the solar temperature and radiation 

if the PV/T consists of the thermal and electrical efficiencies of the PV panel. Electrical 

efficiency represents the percentage of advantages taken by the system from solar radiation to 

generate electricity over a specific period, while thermal efficiency mainly involves a useful 

thermal profit ratio [23]. 

Climate change, as a result of enhancing energy consumption, and environmental damages 

emissions of agricultural activities have become major concerns around the world [29]. 

Agriculture accounts for 10–12% of the total GHG emissions each year [30]. Based on ISO 

[31], a product s life cycle is defined as “successive and interconnect steps of a production 

system, from crude substance attainment or production from natural resources to final access”. 

Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a technique that is used for evaluating different aspects of 

environmental and potential impacts affiliated with a production process. LCA checks out 

different aspects of potential environmental impacts throughout the whole life cycle of a 

product (i.e., cradle-to-grave) from crude substance attainment via production, usage, and 

access [32]. In particular, LCA is known extensively as a quantitative tool to assess 

environmental impacts of products, procedures, or services through computing 

energy/substance inputs and wastes generated to the environment, and by evaluating potential 

environmental impacts of those energy resources, substances, and wastes [33]. 
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The cumulative energy demand (CED), also named ‘primary energy consumption , has been 

one of the main indicators being considered in the LCA studies [34]. As an indicator of the 

primary energy embodied in the service or product, CED is estimated as the amount of primary 

energy that should be consumed for the production, use, and disposal phase. CED can be fully 

an advantageous tool to calculate the environmental impacts of the service or product since 

many environmental impacts are related to it [35]. In fact, CED clarifies the whole demand, 

valued as primary energy, which arises in relation to the production, consumption, and disposal 

of an economic commodity. Therefore, it is considered as an environmental impact indicator 

that relates to the energetic performance of power systems based upon their whole life cycle 

[36]. 

There are many studies investigating the application of energy, LCA, and solar technologies in 

agricultural products. Table 1 sums up a diversity of them carried out in agri-food sector from 

agriculture feed stocks and environmental aspects of processing of products for achieving final 

products. 

Table 1 

It can be observed from Table 1 that while some works have been performed in this respect, 

the significance of this topic lies in the lack of comprehensive investigations from farm to final 

product. Moreover, applying solar systems did not survey from environmental aspects. As such, 

the main aim of this research is to take a novel approach by including the designation of 
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environmental impacts and efficiency from sunflower farm to in sunflower oil production (SOP) 

with simulation of solar systems. Moreover, this research considered two fuzz models 

including farming system of sunflower production and industrial system of oil extraction, while 

in most studies only one aspect has been examined by researchers. It should be noted that there 

is no research about the LCA of solar technology usage in vegetable oil extraction that has not 

been investigated in this study. According to the above-mentioned explanation, the following 

specific objectives were determined for this research: 

 Determination of the pattern of energy use in sunflower production and oil extraction 

process 

 Simulating PV and PV/T solar systems to supply clean energy as an alternative in 

sunflower production and oil extraction process 

 Evaluation of environmental damages and CED for defined scenarios 

 Selection of best scenarios by considering energy-environmental aspects 

 Sensitivity analysis of effective inputs in defined scenarios of SOP 

 Proposal of early and late return strategies for each scenario with a future prospect 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Case study and data acquisition 

This research is accomplished in West Azerbaijan province, the most important center of 

sunflower production in Iran. West Azerbaijan is located in the northwest of Iran, at the 44° 
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03´ and 47° 23´ east longitude and 35° 58´ and 39° 46´ north latitude [65]. The location of this 

province in Iran is shown in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1 

Preparation of farms is the first stage in sunflower production. To reach this goal, plough 

proceedings are carried out in two steps to get the finest soil features for the harvest system. 

Tractor is used for the primitive plough, but for the secondary plough proceedings, disk harrow, 

cultivator, and leveler equipment are used. Due to climate conditions of the region, sunflower 

is commonly planted in spring through mid-April to early June. The date for sowing is from 5 

to 20 May in the case study regions. Various combinations of biocides are used in farms to 

control weeds and diseases in practical procedure. The harvesting time of sunflower has a 

similar condition with sowing and, due to the climatic conditions of the region, sunflower 

production is from 3 to 5 months after sowing. The harvesting date in West Azerbaijan province 

is from 5 to 20 September [65]. 

In the current research, various input and output data are required for different analyses. 

Therefore, the primary data are assembled from some manufacturers in the 2019 production 

period and their outputs are used for oil extraction. In this connection, a questionnaire is 

arranged with a typical example shown in Table 2. 

Table 2 
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In the current research, an automatic oil press machine is applied for mechanical extraction in 

order to reduce costs for small scale work. The machine is bought from Iran Cold-Pressing 

Company and the model is ICP-65 mm with a capacity of 300 kg/24 h, electrical power of 1.5 

kWh (1&3 phase), and weight of 180 kg as shown in Fig. 2.  

Fig. 2 

2.2. Energy use pattern of SOP 

The energy analysis of SOP is divided into two sections, including agricultural and industrial 

phases. In the first section, the physical amounts of all inputs, from planting to harvesting steps, 

and in the second section, the rates of all inputs related to transferring sunflower seed and 

extracting oil were determined and multiplied by the standard coefficient of energy contents 

that are shown in Table 3. In addition, the sunflower oil is considered as an output in the study. 

In the studied area, the residue of sunflower oil is disposed of. Therefore, the energetic value 

is not considered in this research. 

Table 3 

2.3. Layout and design method of solar systems 

The solar technologies for supplying energy in agri-food sector are well known and they have 

recently converged to the few types used today. The important element of these systems is the 

establishment of solar systems such as PV and PV/T to collect and convert solar radiation to 

usable energy [81]. PV is applied to convert sunlight energy into electrical DC energy. In this 
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regard, the solar cell is actually the smallest unit, and these cells are connected in parallel and 

series to generate a PV module. Furthermore, in order to produce PV arrays, PV modules are 

connected in parallel and series [23]. As mentioned above, a PV/T system is a combination of 

solar thermal and PV components and produces heat and electricity from a combined system 

[82]. It consists of conventional thermal collectors as well as an absorber covered by a PV layer 

[83]. The PV modules generate electricity accompanied by the absorbed thermal energy that is 

simultaneously transported away by the working fluids. The space applications of PV/T 

collectors are higher compared to those of thermal collectors and conventional PV systems. 

The area covered with PV/T collectors can supply more heat and electricity than the area 

covered with conventional thermal collectors and conventional PV systems, separately. It is 

also significantly useful when the space is limited and will be more useful in the future [84].  

Energy efficiency of SOP as a resource for biodiesel production is very important because the 

value of alternative fuel is determined by the energy balance between production and 

consumption of them. In Iran, most of the energy (about 80%), such as electricity, is produced 

by combustion of fossil fuels in the electrical generators of power plants [85]. This makes the 

use of biofuel energy resource unjustified. Therefore, revision of energy use systems in SOP is 

a vital priority. These revisions include both industrial and agricultural phases of sunflower 

production. Accordingly, in this research, the potential of application of PV and PV/T systems 

is determined for supplying energy. In the first step, the energy inputs can be replaced by the 
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mentioned systems. With respect to the input energy list of SOP, diesel fuel is the fossil 

resources that should be exchanged for the electricity produced by solar systems. Of course, in 

solar systems, the obtained energy is based on electricity. So, in the next step, the energy 

requirement is examined as electrical power. Regarding the electricity input, direct use is 

considered for solar systems, but diesel fuel energy should be converted to electricity. 

Accordingly, the calculated energy of diesel fuel use is converted to electricity by the standard 

coefficient of Table 3. Then its rate is added to electricity. Finally, the amount of electricity 

requirement is calculated for use in solar systems. There are several simulating methods for 

establishment of solar systems. Among all, TRNSYS is almost a new approach used by many 

researchers [86]. TRNSYS is an abbreviation formed for a “transient simulation program” and 

is a quasi-steady simulation model, developed by the members of the Solar Energy Laboratory 

of Wisconsin University [87]. In TRNSYS simulation, constructing an information flow 

diagram is necessary for a system whose purpose is to facilitate the identification of the flow 

and components of the information between them. An information flow diagram shows the 

way all components of the system are interconnected. In this respect, each component is shown 

as a box requiring time-dependent inputs and certain constant parameters producing a time-

dependent output. Any number of other components may be applied as an input to a given 

output. Fig. 3 shows a simplified data flow diagram for Solar PV and PV/T systems. 

Fig. 3 
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The main PV and PV/T panels constructed for this purpose are type 94a and type 50b, 

respectively, based on Fig. 3. In this study, the Sharp Solar Panel Model ND-AH325, 325 W 

is applied for determination of the panel area, the number of panels, and the panel closure in 

both PV/T and PV systems. Additional components required are type 64 and type 65d of the 

library, and finally, type 25c library is selected as a printer. 

In order to predict the performance in computer simulations, it is crucial to choose the typical 

weather conditions for a given location that has led investigators either to choose a specific 

year or to run long periods of observational data, which seems to be typical for several years 

of data. Petrakis et al. [88] have constructed the TMY by hourly measurements of solar 

irradiance for a 7-year period (diffuse and global on a horizontal surface), from 1986 to 1992.  

Klein et al. [89] have generated the “average year” by choosing the monthly data from an 8-

year period which corresponded most closely to that of the average monthly ambient and 

insolation temperature. Therefore, in this study, type 109 tmy2 is selected for uploading 

meteorological data of West Azerbaijan province, Iran, and the summary of them is shown in 

Table 4. The required information such as reflective and direct solar energy, along with the 

amount of cloudy and sunshine hours, and therefore the whole sun energy received, was 

extracted by Meteonorm software in TMY2 format for a 10-year period. Panels  slope surface 

is a crucial point in TRNSYS simulation. Actually, the slope of surface can be effective in the 
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efficiency of both PV and PV/T systems. In the final part of the complete designed circulate, 

the temperature of water used for PV/T systems is entered in TRNSYS simulation. 

Table 4 

2.4. LCA method 

LCA is a method that is utilized to assess likely environmental impacts and a product s 

resources, services, or processes all over the lifetime, from crude substance attainment, 

generation, and steps to various production systems [31,62,90,91]. It is a standardized method 

for supplying a scientific foundation of environmental sustainability for government and 

industry [92,93]. LCA evaluates environmental effects relevant to the recyclability of 

composed substances [94–96]. By applying LCA method, environmental effects at every step 

of the cradle-to-gate of the life cycle, from the generation of the crude substance, containing 

every related production, shipment, utilization of the user and the access of post-use waste are 

analyzed completely [104, 105]. There are four steps in LCA, including outlining the scope 

and purpose, inventory analysis, impact assessment, and finally, interoperation of life cycle 

[31]. A schematic diagram of LCA stages is displayed in Fig. 4. 

Fig. 4 

2.4.1. Goal and scope definition 

In LCA method, the scope includes boundaries of system and detailed level, which depend on 

the topic and the special usage of the study in consideration [99]. Depending on the target of a 
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special LCA, the depth and the expanse of LCA can vary significantly. In this research, the 

border of the system is from the planting step to the SOP stage and it contains the agricultural 

phase, including preparing soil such as sowing, planting, disease, and weed control, and 

harvesting steps and industrial phase including oil extraction by cold press. In addition, in both 

agricultural and industrial phases, the application of PV and PV/T were considered as separate 

scenarios. It can be identified as a cradle to grave assessment. Fig. 5 shows the border of the 

system for the 3 defined scenarios, including Present, PV, and PV/T.   

Fig. 5 

The purpose of the current LCA is a thorough evaluation of environmental prospects in the 

total cycle of fuel generation and utilization, with additives to get better engine efficiency and 

mitigate environmental emissions. 

FU has a significant meaning in LCA, denoting a reference unit for inventory information 

[100]. In multifunctional analysis, various FUs are utilized depending on the scope of LCA. 

FU is generally described according to the system s generated output [101]. In this research, 

the ultimate FU is deliberated to be 1 t of extracted sunflower oil by cold press method. 

2.4.2. LCI 

LCI is named as quantification of inputs and outputs of a system, i.e., its substance and energy. 

This stage is allocated to four sub-stages that happen concurrently. In the first stage, all 

processes involved in the product s life cycle should be recognized. All processes begin with 
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crude substances and energy extraction from the environment. Data pertinent to every process 

have to be gleaned in the second stage. This is the hardest stage in LCA and consumption is at 

its highest level at this time. Data would be gained from scientific investigations, publications 

by LCA practitioners and government, and industry documents. The third stage is re-

explanation of system borders to get finer control of system borders and remove processes 

beyond the system. Eventually, outputs and inputs of all processes are regulated with regard to 

FU [31]. In general, there are two major parts in the assessment of LCA, namely, indirect and 

direct emissions, as described in the subsequent sections. 

2.4.2.1. Indirect emissions 

Indirect emissions are consequences of the reporting entity activities but happen at the origin 

controlled or possessed via other entities. Indeed, these emissions have connections with the 

production of various substances in various parts of SOP system (farm to oil extraction). The 

physical amount of every input is needed for these emissions. 

2.4.2.2. Direct emissions 

Emissions of sources that are possessed or controlled via the reported entity are called direct 

emissions. In this research, various direct emissions are available in several parts as follows. 

Coefficients for emissions relevant to diesel, burned in agricultural machinery, were derived 

from the substance data of EcoInvent®3.6 [102] and are demonstrated in Table 5. 

Table 5 
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Direct emissions of farms are named On-Farm emissions [103] and are obtained via 

information for the generation of utilized inputs of crude substances, leading to Off-Farm 

emissions. Table 6 demonstrates emission coefficients relevant to usage of inputs and disposal 

of residue to compute the inventory data. 

Table 6 

By applying the IPCC guidance, Eq. (8) is used to compute direct N2O emissions [104]: 

N2O Ninputs – N = (FSN + FON + FCR) × EF1 (8) 

where N2O Ninputs-N (kg N2O-N) represents the direct N2O-N emissions amount yearly generated 

from soil; FSN (kg N) is the synthetic fertilizer N amount exerted to the soil; FON (kg N) 

demonstrates the organic N additions amount exerted to the soil; FCR (kg N) denotes the N 

amount in crop remaining parts putting back to the soil, and EF1 shows the emission factor for 

N2O emissions from N inputs, kg N2O-N/kg N input as shown in Table 6. 

For calculation of On-Farm emissions in biocides, PestLCI 2.0 model was used. This model 

was used to calculate the used pesticide fraction in the technosphere crossing the technosphere-

environment borders as an emission to the environment. As a 'field box,' the technosphere, 

following the field boundaries of an arable field of user-determined dimensions reaches 1 m 

down the soil column and spreads 100 m up to the air column above the soil (i.e., a box 101 m 

high with a bottom area equal to the field area). It should be noted that PestLCI 2.0 model 

considers the emission amount of three environmental segments including air, groundwater, 
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and surface water, while emissions to the soil outside the technosphere are not involved in this 

model [106]. Accordingly, another method was used to compute biocides emissions to soil that 

is given in Table 6. 

Heavy metal is a common collective phrase that is exerted to the group of metals and metalloids. 

Being broadly identified, it is generally exerted to wide-spreading pollutants of ecosystems by 

various emissions to air, water, or soils. These heavy metals may assemble via repetitious 

fertilizer usages. Chemical fertilizers can be environmental contamination sources and are 

hazardous to human health, owing to the existence of heavy metals, residuary additives, and 

even microbial pathogens, exclusively when they are utilized inappropriately [109]. In 

sunflower production, heavy metals emissions are associated with the application of fertilizers 

to the soil [110,111]. There are standard coefficients for computing direct emissions of heavy 

metals, as shown in Table 7 [112]. 

Table 7 

2.4.3. LCIA 

LCIA step is the third step in LCA. The aim of LCIA is to supply extra information to evaluate 

a product system s LCI consequences in order to finely realize their environmental significance 

[31]. 

The goal of LCIA is to help realize the importance of potential environmental impacts for a 

production system founded on consequences of LCI analysis [113]. LCIA should assess 
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potential impacts on “areas of protection” containing human health, natural environment, 

natural resources, and man-made environment [114]. 

In the past decade, many methods have been extended for environmental impact evaluation, 

such as EPS2000, Eco-indicator 99, CML, IMPACT 2002+ [115], etc. In this research, 

IMPACT 2002+ is utilized for assessing environmental loads. It offers a feasible execution of 

a composed midpoint/damage strategy, connecting all kinds of LCI consequences (primary 

streams and the other interventions) through 14 midpoint classifications to four damage 

classifications, comprising human health, ecosystem quality, climate alteration, and resources. 

Midpoint strategy is deliberated to be less scientifically tested and of lesser dubiety. On the 

other hand, endpoint index is described in the areas of conservation, whereas midpoint index 

demonstrates effects among inventory consequence and endpoint. 

Endpoint strategy has much more dubiety but can result in rather comprehensible consequences, 

which renders it easier to reach a decision [116]. The connections among midpoints and 

endpoints of IMPACT 2002+ method are shown in Fig. 6. 

Fig. 6 

2.4.4. Life cycle interpretation 

Life cycle commentary is the ultimate step of LCA process, in which consequences of LCI or 

LCIA, or both, are summed up for results, suggestions, and making decisions consistent with 

the objectives [31,117]. 
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2.5. CED analysis 

As the impact indicator, CED considers the primary energy demanded all over the cradle-to-

gate life cycle and indicates the depletion of energy resources regarding the system s life cycle 

[34,118]. Although the energy use pattern can be possibly used to estimate the energy 

efficiency of SOP by the ratio of output energy to the sum of inputs energy, the main factor 

will be missed because the energy resources of inputs are not clear. Accordingly, the CED 

method of LCA is utilized in this research for determination of energy resources that were 

applied to production of inputs. This method can help us to find the direct effect of applying 

solar systems to energy resources management and offer realistic suggestions for next studies. 

Three main indices of CED analysis surveyed in this study are displayed in Fig. 7. 

Fig. 7 

2.6. Sensitivity analysis 

Sensitivity analysis is considered as a study of how dubiety in the output of a mathematical 

system or model (numeral or in other ways), dividing to various origins of dubiety in its inputs 

[119]. The sensitivity analysis of four damage classifications on inputs and output factors is 

accomplished by modifying their contents with ±10%. Chemical fertilizers, diesel fuel, PV, 

and PV/T panels are considered as independent variables, while dependent variables are four 

damage classifications. 
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Excel 2019 spreadsheet is used to compute parameters and conduct various analyses in this 

research. Meteonorm software V.7 and TRNSYS V.16 are used for meteorology data extraction 

and solar systems design. Moreover, PestLCI 2.0 model is performed by using Analytica 5.0. 

Finally, SimaPro V9.0.0 software is utilized to carry out analysis on LCA and CED. 

3.  Results and Discussions 

3.1. Analysis of input-output energy in SOP 

The inputs and outputs amounts for agricultural and industrial phases of SOP, along with the 

converted energy quantity of them, were illustrated in Table 8. Experimental results indicated 

that about 1TSO can be extracted from 9 t of sunflower seed. So, in the agricultural phase, the 

physical rate of inputs for 9 t of sunflower seed cultivation (about 4 ha) has been stated in the 

first column of Table 8. Results revealed that the whole energy consumption and generated 

energy in producing processes of 1TSO were 180354.02 and 39400 MJ, respectively. In 

addition, results of standard deviation showed that the scattering rate of energy use pattern for 

sunflower production has a logical amount (between 10 and 40% of average). In other words, 

there is an appropriate correlation between samples that can be used in applying new energy 

policies based on the collected data. In the last column of Table 8, the portion of each input for 

SOP is disclosed. Based on the results, electricity with about 32% (22% in agricultural phase 

+ 10% in industrial phase) had the highest portion in the whole energy consumption followed 

by nitrogen fertilizer with about 24% and diesel fuel with about 21%. An important result that 
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can be found form energy analysis of this research is the better performance of industrial phase 

in comparison with agricultural phase in the production chain of sunflower oil. Actually, only 

about 14% of total energy use belonged to oil extraction process by cold press method. Of 

course, the variety of operations with different kinds of used inputs in agricultural production 

of sunflower is an effective factor for this result. 

According to results, electricity is the greatest consumer of energy input in SOP and 70% of it 

is used in farming phase and 30% is used in oil extraction process. The policy of electrifying 

water wells by the Ministry of Power of Iran to lift water for irrigation is the most important 

reason for the increase in electricity consumption in agricultural section [81]. On the other 

hand, having deep wells in the studied region with low performance and using old mechanisms 

of irrigation cause more consumption of electricity for extracting water for irrigation. As 

mentioned above, industrial phase of SOP is also effective in electricity consumption. Cold 

press method that is only dependent on electricity for extracting oil, is a really old method but 

unfortunately, is common in the studied area for SOP. Another important cause of the high 

consumption of electricity in SOP is its low cost. Actually, electricity in Iran has not a real 

price for consumer. A major part of subsidy paid to producers of sunflower oil is related to the 

electricity price. Although supporting sunflower farmers is vital, inappropriate allocation of its 

resources can have destructive effects on agri-food sector. Supplying electricity energy by solar 

systems is an applicable solution for saving fossil resources. Therefore, in this research, PV 
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and PV/T systems are considered as alternative resources. Indeed, other objectives are 

considered for applying solar technologies. 

Table 8 

Energy analysis indicated that nitrogen is the next energy consumer input. Although increasing 

the use of nitrogen can increase the sunflower yield, irregular application of it can disturb the 

energetic balance. In other words, the input energy will be increased with a higher rate in 

comparison with output energy. Therefore, energy use efficiency will be decreased 

significantly. Of course, more use of nitrogen causes the reduction of sunflower quality, and 

finally, extracted oil will be dangerous for people. 

Optimal use of chemical fertilizers would be advantageous not only in maintaining 

sustainability of SOP, but also in reducing negative effects to environment. Lack of knowledge 

on how to use fertilizer properly and do not use soil analysis in the area leads to unconscious 

consumption of chemical fertilizer. It is suggested that new policies are to be taken to reduce 

the negative effects of energy inputs such as plant, soil and climate pollution [120,121].  

According to the above-mentioned literature review, there are few studies that have focused on 

energy balance in both agriculture and industry systems of vegetable oil production, and most 

researchers surveyed crop production and oil extraction in separate studies. However, de Souza 

et al. [122] reported that agricultural phase of palm vegetable oil consumed about 8810 MJ 

energy inputs per ha, and in oil extraction process, this rate was about 36820 MJ. Their results 
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revealed that electricity, diesel, and chemical fertilizers were the most significant energy 

consumer inputs of all. In another study, the total energy use for production of 1TSO in 

agricultural and industrial phases was estimated at about 90000 MJ, and diesel, electricity, and 

chemical fertilizers were the main hotspots in energy perspective [40]. Unak tan and Ayd n 

[73], in a one-dimensional study on agricultural phase, computed that diesel fuel and chemical 

fertilizers had the largest segment of the whole energy use in sunflower production as a 

resource for biodiesel. 

3.2. Simulation of PV and PV/T systems 

Based on Table 8, diesel fuel energy use in agricultural phase was about 36973.15 MJ per ha, 

and the equivalent electricity consumption was estimated at about 3099.17 kWh. In other 

words, the energy requirement of diesel fuel can be supplied by 3099.17 kWh of renewable 

electricity. Moreover, the straight electricity power consumed in agricultural phase was about 

3304.30 kWh. So, the electricity required to simulate PV and PVT systems was estimated at 

about 6403.47 kWh for a six months-farming period. Accordingly, about 1067.25 kWh was 

needed each month. In industrial phase, only the electricity input was needed for the simulation 

process and this rate was 1500 kWh. Due to sunflower oil extraction in all months of the year, 

about 125 kWh was examined per t of sunflower oil extraction in each month. After uploading 

meteorological data to Meteonorm software, the TRNSYS model evaluated various numbers 

of PV and PV/T panels for supplying determined energy and their results are shown in Table 
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9. The results revealed that in agricultural phase, the spring season needs more panel in 

comparison with summer, and the reason is the increase in sun hours in the summer. Moreover, 

the maximum number of PV and PV/T panels belonged to April with 23 PV and 22 PV/T 

panels that generated about 1083.57 and 1082.70 kWh energy, respectively.  

Table 9 

As demonstrated in Table 9, in December, TRNSYS calculated that the maximum number of 

PV and PV/T panels required for industrial phase was 5 and 4, respectively. The produced 

electricity power by applied panels in industrial phase was about 144.77 and 144.91 kWh, 

respectively. It should be noted that the low rate of required electricity in industrial phase was 

a reason for no difference in computed panels in all other months (4 PV and 3 PV/T). An 

important point in simulating solar systems in this study was the influence of optimal panel 

slop that was calculated by Khorasanizadeh et al. [123]. Furthermore, Table 9 offered some 

statistical indices for simulated solar systems. Results showed that the average number of PV 

and PV/T panels in agricultural phase was 21 and 19 and in industrial phase was 4 and 3, 

respectively. In addition, the rate of standard deviation in generated power was very low that 

showed more coloration between different months in the studied area. However, the maximum 

number of required panels in both PV and PV/T was considered for evaluation of LCA and 

CED and their results will be expanded in the next sections of present study. 
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According to Hosseini-Fashami et al. [87], TRNYS predicted about 150 PV and 147 PV/T 

panels for supplying required electrical power for greenhouse strawberry production in the 

coldest month of the year. 

3.3. LCA of SOP 

In this section, the results of LCA analysis for the 3 defined scenarios are expressed.  

3.3.1.  Inventory analysis 

The target of LCA for quantifying environmental damages of SOP is to render their 

environmental profile with the intention of identifying their hot spots. FU is deliberated as 

1TSO. Two sections are needed for the production of sunflower oil. The first section is the 

production of sunflower in the farming system that includes all operations, including preparing 

farms by tillage, planting, controlling diseases and weeds, and harvesting. In other words, all 

energy inputs entered as LCI in agricultural phase. The next section is extracting sunflower oil 

by cold press method. The LCI of industrial phase included energy transportation and oil 

extraction process with consumed inputs such as electricity and lubricating oil. Moreover, the 

PV and PV/T panels  application entered as LCI in defined scenarios. Table 10 

comprehensively illustrated the LCI of 3 scenarios of SOP. Results show that amounts of CO2 

emission owing to diesel fuel usage in SOP is about 2563 kg 1 TSO 1. 

Table 10 
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Several factors have effects on On-Farm emissions, including chemical fertilizers, diesel fuel, 

biocides, etc. Among all, diesel fuel has the most important role in direct emissions of farms. 

Irregular diesel fuel consumption in the sunflower farming system has several reasons as 

follows 

1- Lack of a tillage system framework: 

Primary tillage is the greatest diesel consumer in the land preparation step. Existence of 

different tillage systems causes the utilization of disproportional agricultural tractors and 

related implements. Therefore, farmers make traction energy more than the real required value. 

This issue, more than irregular use of diesel, could disrupt the soil structure for the next 

operation. 

2- Old systems of agricultural machinery: 

The low performance of internal combustion engines in old agricultural machinery causes the 

high usage of diesel fuel. Moreover, the low price of sunflower products is the main reason for 

inability of farmers to renew the agricultural machinery. In other words, they have to use 

unstandardized machinery for different operations. 

3- Lack of maintenance systems for agricultural machinery 

The maintenance principal is not defined in Iranian agricultural systems. In other words, 

sunflower farmers do not have a schedule for services of agricultural machinery. They only 
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change the defective parts after the breakdown of the whole machine, while a defective part 

reduces the performance of engine and finally, will lead to more use of diesel in the system.  

Next factor that has a significant effect on environmental damages in the SOP scenarios is the 

irregular use of chemical fertilizers, especially nitrogen. Low price of nitrogen and lack of 

agronomical information of farmers are the main reasons for this result. Moreover, there is no 

difference between sunflower oil that has been produced by organic sunflower seeds and 

unhealthy sunflower seeds whose cumulative nitrogen is very dangerous for people s health. It 

should be noted that the production process of nitrogen fertilizer granulation process in Iran 

exploits non-renewable and fossil resources, including diesel fuel and natural gas [111], whose 

effect is very obvious in the background emissions and CED results. Electricity is also an 

effective input in environmental damages, especially climate change and resources. This can 

mainly be attributed to electricity production from the extraction of fossil fuels and their 

combustion in the plants with a share of more than 80% [81]. The major causes for the current 

consequence are the use of old mechanisms of irrigation in agricultural phase and cold press 

method of oil extraction in industrial phase. 

3.3.2. Damage assessment of SOP scenarios 

IMPACT 2002+ method has 15 midpoints for calculation of environmental impacts and the 

rate of each impact is efficient on the related damage. However, in order to keep more 

coherence in policy making and analysis, damage categories results are generally considered. 
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Hence,  four damage categories of sunflower production in three defined scenarios are 

addressed, and a summary of consequences is displayed in Table 11. 

Table 11 

Based on Table 11, the total human health damage of Present, PV, and PV/T scenarios is about 

0.08 DALY, and ecosystem quality damage categories are 81632.68, 62871.68, and  63804.09 

PDF*m2*yr for producing 1 t of sunflower oil, respectively. Moreover, the total amounts of 

climate change are 24537.53, 19412.19, and 21261.85 kg CO2 eq., for Present, PV, and PV/T 

scenarios, respectively. In the last damage, the resources are evaluated to be about 20456.72, 

186549.25, 108345.81, and 148208.61 MJ 1TSO-1, respectively. In similar studies about 

environmental impacts of SOP in Italy, Spinelli et al. [43] reported that the total climate change 

of agricultural and industrial phases of SOP was about 67000 kg CO2 eq. for 1TSO. 

Fig. 8 displays the distribution of damages categories in the 3 parts including a) Present, b) PV, 

and c) PV/T scenarios. Results disclose that the direct emissions related to the agricultural 

phase of sunflower production are the main hotspots in human health (about 90%), ecosystem 

quality (about 90%), and climate change (about 50%) in all three scenarios; while in the 

resources damage category, the situation is variable depending on the nature of each scenario. 

As can be seen in part (a) of Fig. 8, electricity (about 35%), nitrogen (about 30%), and diesel 

fuel (about 20%) are the main hotspots in Present scenario, respectively. In part (b) of Fig. 8, 

by replacing PV panels, rather than electricity and diesel fuel in PV scenario, the share of 
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nitrogen increases significantly (about 50%) because the shares of electricity and diesel are 

eliminated from this scenario and nitrogen consumption includes the most part of total 

resources damage in comparison with other inputs. In addition, PV panels (about 20%) 

obtained the second hotspot for resources damage in this scenario, while in part (c) of Fig. 8, 

PV/T scenario shows that the PV/T panels have the highest share in resources damage category 

(about 40%) followed by nitrogen (about 35%). 

Fig. 8 

In a one-dimension study about the effect of solar technologies in farming system of strawberry 

production on greenhouse gases, results revealed that On-Farm emissions and diesel fuel in 

production without solar technologies and On-Farm emissions and solar panels in production 

with solar technologies were the most emitted items [87]. 

3.4. CED analysis of SOP scenarios 

The results of quantity analysis of CED for the 3 defined scenarios are illustrated in Table 12. 

Results indicate that total CED of SOP is about 177537.61, 99054.12, and 132158.08 MJ 

1TSO-1 for Present, PV, and PV/T scenarios, respectively. Approximately, in all scenarios, 

more than 95% of CED belongs to non-renewable, fossil with 173499.35, 94251.41, and 

125620.06 MJ 1TSO-1 for Present, PV, and PV/T scenarios, respectively. In addition, surveying 

renewable energies of CED indicates that the amount of renewable, wind, solar, geothermal for 

Present, PV, and PV/T scenarios is about 555.44, 546.97, and 999.43 MJ 1TSO-1, respectively, 
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while in renewable, water, the energy consumption is about 3482.82, 4255.74, and 5538.59 MJ 

1TSO-1 for Present, PV, and PV/T scenarios, respectively. 

Table 12 

In a study on CED of open-field tomato production in Southern and Central European, Ntinas 

et al. [35] reported that total CED of tomato was about 160500 MJ per t. 

Fig. 9 demonstrates the contribution of each input to the component of energy forms in CED. 

This figure includes 3 parts, including a) Present, b) PV, and c) PV/T scenarios. With respect 

to part (a) in Fig. 9, electricity in non-renewable, fossil, and renewable, water and nitrogen in 

renewable, wind, solar, geothermal forms are the main hotspots of CED. Moreover, part (b) of 

Fig. 9 revealed that the highest share of non-renewable, fossil and renewable, wind, solar, 

geothermal belongs to nitrogen, while the PV panels had the highest share of renewable, water 

from CED point of view. The situation of CED distribution in PV/T scenario is different. Based 

on part (c) of Fig. 9, PV/T panels are the main hotspots in all 3 energy forms of CED. 

Fig. 9 

With moving to solar systems, although the total emissions of environmental damages reduce 

in comparison with Present scenario, PV and PV/T panels allocate shares rather than diesel fuel 

and electricity. Background emissions of panels are effective in climate change and resources. 

Using non-renewable resources [112] in the panel s production process is significant in 
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increasing the mentioned categories. Moreover, the CED of PV and PV/T scenarios is sensitive 

to applying fossil resources in the production process of solar panels. 

3.5. Determination of the best scenario 

After surveying about defined scenarios, selection of the best scenarios is the outstanding part. 

For this purpose, two comparisons are needed including LCA and CED that are explained as 

follows. 

3.5.1. Environmental damages comparison   

Fig. 10 shows the environmental damages of the three scenarios with two situations. Based on 

part (a) of Fig. 10, the quantity amount of weighted damage in all categories and total damages 

in Present scenario is the highest in comparison to other scenarios. After that, PV/T scenarios 

are the most emitted scenarios in all items. Part (b) of Fig. 10 disclosed the percentage 

comparison between defined scenarios. Actually, in this section, Present scenario as a common 

system for SOP is considered as a base scenario, and the reduction in environmental damages 

is calculated for PV and PV/T scenarios in comparison with it. 

  Fig. 10 

Results illustrate that applying PV scenario reduces ecosystem quality, climate change, human 

health, and resource categories by about 28%, 3%, 29%, and 42%, respectively. Furthermore, 

in the last column of part (b), reduction of total weighted damages is estimated at about 19% 

for PV scenario. As can be seen in part (b) of Fig. 10, potential of human health, ecosystem 
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quality, climate change, resources, and total weighted damages categories is about 14%, 3%, 

19%, 21%, and 10% for PV/T scenario in comparison with Present scenario, respectively. In 

other words, PV in comparison to PV/T can save about 14%, less than 1%, 10%, 21%, and 10% 

of human health, ecosystem quality, climate change, resources, and total weighted damages, 

respectively. 

Hosseini-Fashami et al. [87] reported that applying PV systems can reduce the total 

environmental impacts of greenhouse strawberry production by about 16%. In a similar result 

with the present study, their results indicated that climate changes and resources were the most 

influential categories by applying solar systems. 

3.5.2. CED comparison 

Comparison between total CED for Present, PV, and PV/T scenarios is divided into two parts, 

including quantity and percentages surveying, that is shown in Fig. 11. Actually, in part (a) of 

Fig. 11, the results of quantity revealed that total CED of Present, PV, and PV/T scenarios is 

about 49, 28, and 37 MWh. As can be seen in part (b) of Fig. 11, if the Present scenario is 

considered as a base scenario, PV and PV/T systems can save about 44% and 26% of total 

CED. In another perspective, PV has a better performance in comparison with PV/T (about 

18%) from CED point of view. 

Fig. 11 
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Overall,  it can be concluded that applying solar technologies reduce environmental damages 

and CED, significantly, in comparison with Present scenario. However, PV scenario has a 

better situation compared with PV/T scenario in both LCA and CED approaches. Accordingly, 

it can be announced that the PV system is the best scenario for producing electricity in the 

sunflower oil production process in both agricultural and industrial phases. 

3.5.3. Sensitivity analysis results 

Sensitivity analysis for various damage categories connected with each scenario of parameters 

regarding input and output is presented in Fig. 12. The average environmental impact of every 

damage category is demonstrated in the vertical line in the graph. How a damage category is 

changed via a ten percent increase or decrease (±10%) in the average value of each input and 

output parameter can be understood from the deviation of the vertical line. As can be observed 

from sensitivity analysis results, chemical fertilizers have the most alteration at all damage 

categories, which stems from their fundamental role in the overall contribution. In part (a) of 

Fig. 12, diesel fuel in ecosystem quality and climate changes and electricity in resources are in 

the second place, which signifies the important role of non-renewable energies in SOP. With 

respect to parts (b) and (c) of Fig. 12, it can be concluded that the PV and PV/T panels 

background processes are significantly effective in climate change and resource damage 

emissions. 

Fig. 12 
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As mentioned before, LCA-CED comparison of all defined scenarios indicates the better 

performance of PV scenario towards PV/T systems. Note that high ambient temperature of 

warm seasons in West Azerbaijan province in Iran causes the low difference between PV and 

PV/T efficiencies, while PV/T systems have extra implements for cooling panels. On the other 

hand, these mentioned implements cause more energy consumption and damage emissions in 

the background production process of PV/T panels. Of course, PV/T scenario in comparison 

with Present scenario has a better situation. This subject indicates that even applying solar 

systems with non-requirement cooling implement is more justifiable in comparison with 

application of fossil resources such as diesel fuel and electricity that are generated by non-

renewable energies. Finally, a comprehensive investigation of energy-LCA-CED between 

scenarios indicates that PV scenario is the best among all. 

3.6. Managerial implications 

The obtained results that were comprehensively expressed above can be useful but are not 

enough. Offering early and late return strategies is very important for improvement of SOP in 

the future. Accordingly, the following early and late return strategies are proposed with respect 

to the results: 

A. Early return strategies: 

 Applying reduced tillage and no-tillage systems for reducing diesel fuel consumption 

 Using bio-fertilizers instead of chemical fertilizers especially nitrogen 
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 Reducing biocides by using modern methods of spraying or utilizing organic methods 

such as the biological struggle to counter weeds or pests 

 Using electropumps with high efficiency instead of old pumps that use electricity or 

diesel fuel 

 Offering a schedule for maintenance of agricultural machinery and cold press machines 

of extracting oil 

 Providing economical facilities such as low interest loans (4%) without breathing for 

changing old agricultural machinery 

 Tax exemption for sunflower oil producers that apply PV systems in both agricultural 

and industrial phases 

 Offering a 15% discount on tax to farmers who apply the standard rate of inputs in PV 

scenario 

 Establishment of vegetable oil producers syndicate in Iran 

B. Late return strategies: 

 Providing standard patterns of inputs consumption by concentrating on electricity and 

diesel (in Present scenario) and nitrogen fertilizers (in PV scenario). 

 Penalty policies for irregular consumption of chemical fertilizers, especially nitrogen, 

for farmers who use solar technologies 

 Preventing the establishment of PV/T systems and encouragement to apply PV systems 
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 Providing economical facilities such as low interest loans (4%) with 5 years of 

breathing for establishment of PV systems 

 Pricing of diesel fuel and electricity based on real rate 

 Making policy to apply separate prices for organic and non-organic vegetable oil 

 Limitation of chemical contents of the oilseed for extracting oil 

 Designing, building, and using standard engines in agricultural equipment to 

accommodate biofuels in this industry 

4. Conclusions 

The aim of the present study is to evaluate possibility of solar technologies application in 

sunflower oil production in Iran. For this purpose exergoenvironmental efficiency of different 

systems are investigated. The following important results are obtained from this research: 

1. Total energy use of agricultural and industrial phases is about 180354 MJ per t of SOP, from 

which14% belongs to oil extraction phase and the remaining 86% belongs to agricultural phase. 

Moreover, 39400 MJ can be obtained by 1TSO. 

2. The largest consumer of energy input is electricity with about 32% of total energy use followed 

by nitrogen (24%) and diesel (21%). 

3. Direct emissions had the highest share of human health (90%), ecosystem quality (90%), and 

climate change (50%) in all scenarios. 

4. Total CED of SOP is about 177537.61, 99054.12, and 132158.08 MJ 1TSO-1 for Present, PV, 

and PV/T scenarios, respectively. 
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5. Sensitivity analysis results reveal that chemical fertilizers are the most sensitive inputs in all 

damages of three defined scenarios. Of course, in climate changes and resources, electricity, 

PV, and PV/T panels have the highest rate of sensitivity in Present, PV, and PV/T scenarios, 

respectively. 

6. In all environmental damages and energy forms of CED, PV scenario has the lowest rate, and 

PV/T scenario is in the next place. Summarizing the results show that PV system is the most 

environmentally friendly scenario among all. 

7. Finally, it is recommended that more studies such as life cycle cost analysis and multi-objective 

optimization of energy-environmental impact assessment of SOP to be done for enhancement 

of energy efficiency and improve environmental condition. 

Application of sustainable methods of agricultural systems in sunflower production such as 

utilization of electropumps with more efficiency, biofertilizers, standard machinery with timely 

maintenance and determination of appropriate early and late return strategies mentioned in this 

study can lead to acceptable production of sunflower oil as an alternative energy resource. Also 

the results of this research can be used as an approach for policy makers in the case of using 

clean solar energy in various applications. 
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Fig. 1. Geographical position of the West Azerbaijan province in the northwest of Iran. 
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Fig. 2. The oil extraction equipment in the present study. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Fig. 3. Designed PV and PV/T circulate to establish SOP [59]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of LCA steps.



 

 

Fig. 5. System boundary including farm to industrial process of SOP.



 
Fig. 6. Linking between midpoints and damage categories of IMPACT 2002+ method of LCA. 



 
Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of CED energy indicators component. 
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Fig. 8. The share of each inputs in the damage categories of SOP based on (a) Present, (b) PV and (c) PV/T scenarios. 
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Fig. 9. The share of each inputs in energy forms of CED for SOP based on (a) Present, (b) PV and (c) PV/T scenarios. 
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Fig. 10. Comparison analysis of damages categories in defined scenarios of SOP. 
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Fig. 11. Comparison analysis of CED in defined scenarios of SOP. 
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Fig. 12. The results of sensitivity analysis related to the effective input and output parameters of (a) Present, (b) PV and (c) PV/T scenarios of SOP. 



 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1. Geographical position of the West Azerbaijan province in the northwest of Iran. 
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Fig. 2. The oil extraction equipment in the present study. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Fig. 3. Designed PV and PV/T circulate to establish SOP [59]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of LCA steps.



 

 

Fig. 5. System boundary including farm to industrial process of SOP.



 
Fig. 6. Linking between midpoints and damage categories of IMPACT 2002+ method of LCA. 



 
Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of CED energy indicators component. 
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Fig. 8. The share of each inputs in the damage categories of SOP based on (a) Present, (b) PV and (c) PV/T scenarios. 
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Fig. 9. The share of each inputs in energy forms of CED for SOP based on (a) Present, (b) PV and (c) PV/T scenarios. 
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Fig. 10. Comparison analysis of damages categories in defined scenarios of SOP. 
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Fig. 11. Comparison analysis of CED in defined scenarios of SOP. 
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Fig. 12. The results of sensitivity analysis related to the effective input and output parameters of (a) Present, (b) PV and (c) PV/T scenarios of SOP. 
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